PRIVACY NOTICE

This Notice is provided on behalf of the following companies of Bondhus Corporation:


December 30, 2019

Protecting your privacy

This Notice is required by law. It tells how we handle personal information.

This Notice applies to:

• people who purchase our products and supply personal information.

• “Personal information” includes: name; home address; email address; geo-location data; web beacon; IP address; TIN, EIN or government ID numbers; online identifier; unique personal identifiers; pixel tags.

Please note that in this Notice, “you” refers to only these people. The Notice does not apply to businesses or business information.

We protect information we collect about you

We follow strict standards to safeguard personal information. These standards include limiting access to data and regularly testing our security technology.

How we collect information

We collect data about you as we do business with you. Some of the sources of this data are as follows:

• Information we obtain when you apply for a distributor or importer account to purchase products. You may provide facts such as your name; address; government ID number; email address; and telephone number.

• Information we obtain from others. This may include trade payment information (references), credit reports, bank references and similar data.

• Information we obtain through our transactions and experience with you. This includes your payment records.

• Information we obtain through the Internet. This includes data from online forms you complete. It also includes data we collect when you visit our websites.

How we share information

We may share personal information about you or about former customers, among companies within the Bondhus Corporation group or with others for several reasons, including:

• to assist us in servicing your account;

• to help design and improve products;

• to protect against potential identity theft or unauthorized transactions;

• in response to a subpoena or for other legal purposes;

• to prevent fraud;

• to comply with inquiries from government agencies or other regulators;

• with others that service your account, or that perform services on our behalf;

• with others with whom we may have legal agreements. These include financial services companies or banks;

• with your consent, at your request or as allowed by law.

No Sales of information

Bondhus Corporation group never sells your personal information.

Right to know; Request deletion

You have the right to request we disclose to you the personal information we collected, used and disclosed within the previous 12 months. We do not sell information.

You have the right to request we delete your personal information.

To contact us for disclosure or to request deletion, please contact our Privacy Officer by writing to P.O. Box 660, Monticello, Minnesota 55362 or call 1-800-328-8310.
Accuracy of information
We strive for accurate records. Please tell us if you receive any incorrect materials from us. We will make the appropriate changes.

Companies within Bondhus Corporation
Several Bondhus companies and subsidiaries are listed at the top of this Notice. The companies are leading manufacturers of hand tools and tooling related storage products.

Right to Non-Discrimination for Exercise of Consumer’s Privacy Rights
You have the right not to receive discriminatory treatment by Bondhus Corporation, its employees, or agents for the exercise of your privacy rights conferred on you’re the CCPA, GDPR or other consumer privacy laws.

More information
You may write to us if you have questions about our Privacy Notice. Contact our Privacy Officer at P.O. Box 660, Monticello, Minnesota 55362.
To contact us, please call 1-800-328-8310.
We may change our privacy practices at times. We will give you a revised notice when required by law.